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Don't play the goat gang Last week, the Queen’s visit 
to Quebec was marked by di
ametric opposites; a caU for 
tolerance and understanding 
of others’ views, was contrast
ed by a less than respectable 
handling of public demonstra
tions by the Quebec police.
The C.B.C. which is known 
for its reserved and objective 
presentation of the news 1er 
no doubt that crown control 
was completely fumbled by the 
authorities, with street scenes 
of stick wielding police; scenes 
that bear a disturbing desem
blance to those in strife-tom

Surely those in charge of 
organizing the Royal visit to 
Quebec must have known that- 

I some type of demonstration 
would occur and must have 
realized that such abusive 
control measures would bring 
irrepairable bad publ city both 

I to Quebec City and the rest of 
I Canada.

However, a least part of the 
blame must fall on those who 

I took part in the protests, sim
ply on the basis of poor man- 
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his treatise on nolitiCal favor protested the appointment I broadcasts of wars I groups control themselves. I Dresumptious enough to

CnltyNSaegv hTS grounds^ suspicion were several new^b ^ M ^mnswicl^n b written and as that o
rf A. B N",v.r^a°"parents who feared the appointment ™ fa those movies. Cer- controUed by students. Se entire student body. I
WH Saev This wouîd appear to be a m°ra!Mainly I would get a more per- l* the Film Society censor ^ nQ such assumption and 
tv, mnn’s character and political affiliation with no P I verted and distorted idea of I itself. . ,nlMn I careful examination of my
o support sudi claims other than the man’s nationality Mme ver ^ than I NELSON ADAMS bears me out
askecfShe government to explain the purpose of would from the cheap trash on ----------------------------------------------- you consider my argil-
professor’s visit and requested that steps be taken t P , { I the drug store book coun . I Dear Sirs: c n r I mentV “hair splitting” would
national security. From what? Dr. W A. Riddell, Principal ot j am s0 thankful that some- Mr. Preston Thom, S.R.C. men ^ re^u how i was
the Regina Campus, said Professor Nicolaev s lectu one wants to protect me and I President, has requested an ^ P^ for addressing the
concerned with planning in a non-market economy and not with my what is moraly correct apology from me ndicu M P.C.,
Soviet ideology. . . maUpr and what is not. It is somce Mftoey MacLean. The basis Hon. m _ ^ ^ de.

The interference of the federal government in this matter nQt tQ have to think about ^ Mr Thoms complaint is I _ ■ ^lacLean thinks the
would be a serious breach of Dominion-Provincial relations. things and decide for my- j supposedly misused the ™MinSer is a P.C”
Eduction is a provincial matter and the Umvemty of S^kaœhe. ^ what6is good or bad. Ume of U.N.B/s students m fiance he
wan is quite prepared to deal with any disciplinary inf Your loving and thankful L telegram to the Honcjurab^ J shall bel P.C. refers
intemailv. , L , I Grandson Mr. Walter Gordon, Mmister - * the Progressive Con-

The SRC should take a good hard look at what harm such I_________________________ ■—I of Finance. The sense of the I servatjve Party ^ this case,
an impulsive" motion might Â to the prestige ^^Utivemty ^ ^ telegram wasAat students ^ obviously yto thdfaot that

1 v„H, Brunswick on tne national scene. At a time wh I CENSORSHIP is a fighting | of the University of N. J „ Gordon is a
lorts of CouncÜ should be directed toward the promotion of of people are ex- Brunswig” were concerned privy Council
the University on a national basis it seems rather ludicrous th _ about it right NOW - lover the student loan plan. I Canada All cabinet min-
.1 could be so easily misdirected by the whim of an indivi 1 Censor Board hounding - the 1 indeed this was, and is true. 1 PC’s — they have
fe protestations rf .Wv^ity.who was John wfngley ,t ^ brought «> myaben- 1 l^tVihe taw! ^
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by DAVID R. CLARK 

A, las. Mondays
motion: The SRC of ^rUT^e«ity o7 Saskatchewan that 
it to be known to the SRC of , but that it also re-
it supports the r‘g^t{ °die<Canadian Government to investigate 
cognizes the right of the ^anaa national security.Adividuals wh, ^"‘‘tHmoUonal and seU-conba- 

This motion was initiated oy to our rights and a
dictory plea for protection R wrigley. Wrigley and
challenge to our security / I ddidonal facts before shoot- 
the SRC would do won ” fashion,
ing from the h.p '"*«• „ d to Ae traditional sense

The tone of Wngleys nun v ^ pOSsessor of
. . . meaning edict) s f b Such ^fear. Has Wrigley s
leftist tendencies “ presented the motion to
■eloquence HTe SRC wS refused to take a deceive stand /2TEÜÜ MoLoming his sca^g-ab g
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